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PopUp

Today’s mobile workforce seeks choice and 
flexibility in spaces that support a culture of 
collaboration. The PopUp table offers a community 
space for individuals or small groups to gather. 
Create an inviting destination through its warm, 
welcoming aesthetics designed for cafés, training 
areas, open office spaces, enclaves, and huddle 
rooms—wherever impromptu interaction or 
socializing occurs.

Compact Collaboration 

The PopUp table brings people together 
through its array of inviting, organic shapes, 
varying widths and depths, and two heights to 
support collaborative work or socializing. Its 
variety of finish options lets you create visual 
continuity throughout a space, drawing people 
in to connect and interact. 

Complement your space design or let it stand 
out with an array of configurations and finishes 
that make the PopUp table unique. 

Certifications
• GREENGUARD®
• FSC®
• BIFMA®
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Product Dimensions Material

Oval

Racetrack

Rectangular

Width
1200 mm
1400 mm
1500 mm
1600 mm
1800 mm

Depth 
450 mm
600 mm
750 mm

Height
Counter Height - 915mm
Bar Height - 1050mm

Laminate:
FSC White
FSC Clear Maple
FSC Natural Ash
FSC Logan Walnut
HPL Maple
HPL Chalk
HPL Natural Ash
HPL Thermo Walnut
HPL Logan Oak
HPL Blacken Legno
HPL Light Grey
HPL AllWays White

Trim:
Matte EU White
Matte AllWays White 
Matte EU Black 
Matte Smoke 
Matte Blue Jay 
Matte Sky Blue 
Matte Rusty Red 
Matte Lava
Matte Night
Matte Terra
Matte Seville
Matte Park Green 
Matte Chartreuse 
Metallic Silver

Plastic Finish:
Snow
Smoke
White
Black

Features 
• Edge options – Coordinate with the design of a space; choose from standard rectangular edge or sharknose edge.
• Leg profile – Aligns with Intuity® and Active Components™ products for design continuity.
• Optional accent plate – Provides a pop of color to dress up or down (offered in all our trim colors).
• Foot rest – Standard on all tables for good ergonomic support.
• Cable Riser (leg-attached) – Keeps cables organized and out of the way.
• Optional casters – Enable mobility to arrange the space according to activities and needs.
• Optional coat/bag hook – Provides a convenient place to stow personal items to keep the surface uncluttered.
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